NYSG prepares teachers to educate and engage students as
Great Lakes-literate citizens

Preparing Teachers to Engage Students in Great Lakes Education

New York Sea Grant (NYSG) extends science and

research through professional development training
for teachers, empowering them to increase the coastal literacy of youth in New York’s Great Lakes region.
Utilizing the “teach-the-teacher” approach, NYSG
engages teachers in experiential learning and
provides them with information and classroom-tested
curriculum developed by Sea Grant and NOAA.
In NYSG-led professional development workshops in
2017, teachers from coastal counties across the state
learned about aquatic science, Great Lakes stewardship, and STEM (science, technology, engineering and
math) topics. The workshops focused on place-based,
experiential learning to enable teachers to energize students and increase their concern for the environment.
Educators and researchers worked side-by-side,
learning how to facilitate the transfer of science into
classrooms and informal learning settings. These
interactions build beneficial relationships between
educators and the research community.
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research related to STEM careers. More than 300
of the students were from inner-city schools,
receiving unique science education exposure for
often underserved youth.
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